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Souvenir Goods. FREE SPEECH CASE RESUMED ; 
LITTLE OF INTEREST HEARD

DEATH-LIST IN PITTSDURC'S LABOR BATTLE 
MAY TOTAL SIXTEEN; FIGHT A FIERCE ONE

Z
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Sterling Silver Enameled Brooches. 
Ash Trays. Tea, Coffee, Orange 

and Bon Bon Spoons

I- Щ

POWER DOITS COLLIDED,
ORE BADLY DAMA6E0

Merrlses and Lucas on Hie CROWDS GATHER TO 
SEE THE AIRSHIPS

—Attack
on Street Car Loads to a General Conflict in 
Which Hundreds of Shots Were Fired,

1
Stand — Greek’s Memory»

Is Poor, But He The Swastika Was Ran Down by the 
Bensel at the Moorings at Millldge- 

yille Last Eïeniag.

Tourists will find much to interest them
Stock

First Dirigible Balloon Arrived
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 23 — Ae a office of a physician in. MeKee’s (Rooks, 

smoke befogged sun rose over the dull A lange bullet hole through his fore- 
gray houses and factories of McKee’s 
Rocks early today, nothing except 
two piles of brick and a street lit
tered with broken glass indicated to 
the ca®yal observer that last night 
one of the bloodiest riots in Pennsyl
vania since the days of the homestead 
strike had occurred, costing six lives 
and at least ten mortal Injuries, the 
result of a six week’s old labor dispute 
between the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany of Schoenville and its employ
ees.

Todayin our McNultie Explains Letters... J-

head was the direct câuse of his death, 
although his head and body were ter
ribly mangled1 and beaten by stones 
and clubs.

Hardly had the car bearing 
body started for the physician’s office 
than the mob sighted another car ap
proaching the viaduct. As the car near
ed the mob formed ten deep across, the 
tracks, state Troopers Williams, Smith, 
Jones, ODonell and Kitch, all of Troop 

were on the car. They had, been; 
on a brief furlough. When the ‘ mob' 
boarded the car and seized the cooduc- 

,tor the men arose to make a fight. 
Then began a fusüade In which five 
hundred shots or mors were fired, 
O’Donnell was the first to fall with « 
bullet through his left eide. Trooper 
ICltch stood over his fallen comrade 
and gamely opened fire upon the mob 
With a revolver in each hand. Volley 
after volley was fired at him but he es-< 
caped being shot though he was ter
ribly stoned and beaten after all hie 
comrades fell wounded at his feet. Boon 
after O’Donnell was shot Tro 
llama fell, mortally wounded, after a 
volley, and rolled over on his back 
dead. Smith died this morning.

*1

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd While searching for their moorings 
last night at Millldgeville the motor 
boats Swastika and Bonsel collided 
resulting In considerable damage tq 
the former.

As far as could be ascertained Mr. 
Frank Hamm In the Swastika was 
about to pick up his mooring and had 
strapped his motor when, the search
light of the Bonsel owned by G. E. C. 
Gandy was flashed upon them. The 
Intense light blinded those on board 
the Swastika for the moment, and 
before they could get out of the way 
the Bonsel . was upon them striking 
their, boat about midships and rend
ering her helpless.

The blow was a glancing one as ef
forts were made by the Bonsel crew 
to swing off from the Swastika. The 
mishap was purely accidental and no 
blame is attached to those on board 
the Bonsel. 
their part prevented a possible fatility. 
The Swastika will be repaired and will 
be docked In the R. K. T. <?. yard at 
Millldgeville for that purpose.

Although the routine business of 
the police ocurt finished half an hoiir 
before further evidence was taken in 
the McDougall case, spectators today 
waited patiently. The room was pack
ed almost to suffocation.

Mr. Baxter called George Merrlsis, 
but before proceeding with his evi
dence. Mr.. Sherren asked leave to RiHEIMS, Aug. 2S—Blue skies and
state that he did not see how Mr.Lucas  .... .... , , ,A private citizen, could show that g*or‘ous weather «*6 °п1У » trace of 
statements In the papers were true. 'T nd- ™ake Idee! conditions for this, 
Mr. sherren complained as well that second day of Aviation Week at 
public sentimenVAnd the presx of St. «helms and the people in this city 
John seeded agatast bislelteHC aw°ke to the Unproved prospects of

MetrlsS. then took the Stand, and In «port xVtth keen relish. Attracted
answer ЖЛІгі Baxter stated that on by th® sensational perrormances of 
Saturday night he was talking to the yesterday, when no less than six aero- 
prisoner's brother at the station. The JJjmes were seen at the same time
conversation was to connection yith gmgthelrfllghtln hugeclreles over
his business, blit Witness was very re- of Bettipny, thousands of
luctant to state anything further.. Wit- !Ef.„at. °sme down on the early
ness met Mr. McDougall twice during .. .fr°m ;Pa£la a"d when the dlri- 
Saturday-afternoon,-and went to the ■*““ Л. ,.ПЛ Cel; Renard' appeared 
station in the evening. Witness and ,, the id at 10 o’clock from 
McDougall left court together Satur- ,* trees and ilnlngthe
day morning but to the magistrate, already wpre Black with people.
Merrlsis professed a poor-memory and ?’h!cl* V the first of the
could not remember «hit 'was said. dlldelble baloons to arrive, carried 

Mr. Baxter—-Who sent the letters of °dt a ®*rles1 Impressive evolutions 
yours that wqre found in McDougall в ove j*® (Plain. Hubert Latham has 
bdfise in Mqncton?” been chosen as the aviator to

Mr. Sherron—“I object. Thjs question ?®nt Rran?® th® contest for the In
is more to the nature Of a' cross-ex- terna,tl<maJ clip, the big event of the 
amination of hie own witness. week which will be run off next Satur-
.Mr. SaXter argued that owing to day- T ™e «there axe Messrs Blériot 

the witnesses’ vague knowledge of and Lefebvre. This decision was reaeh- 
English he was forced to ask the ques- ed by the Judges this morning after 
.tion in this direct maimer. careful consideration of the élimina-

The question was allowed subject to c<>ntegte held yesterday 
objection, and the examination was ■ Tisaander, who usee a Wright 
continued. plane, thus far holds the speed record.

Merrlsis then re-told of having some The d*rinK performances yesterday- 
one write a letter once a week to C. B. ot befebvre has made him extremely 
McDougaH at Moncton ordering copies Popujer, but Blériot and Latham still 
of Free Speech. remains the favorite of the crowd. ,

Witness did not know thdt the police Odrtlan^ Bishop, representing the 
had found some of hit letters to Me- Aero Club of America, today received 
Dougal-l’s home. The letters, he stat- definite assurances from Jacques 
ed, contained nothing further than or- t erne that hq would send a small 
ders for papers. 4 portable dirigible balloon, the Zodiac,

to appear at the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration to be held In New York next 
month. The Zodiac will compete In the 
race for dirigibles to be held here.

Rtoies Contests Attractiig Great Nimbors 
of People—Picking Coeteslaets for 

InternaJiooal Race.

Exleor’s

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. K

The MogicA PLAIN RANGE p ’’A”

From midnight until dawn today 
county and state officials searched 
dark alleyways and crowded desolate 
tenement for additional wounded men 
and women.

Before nightfall It Is predicted that 
the death list will total more than a 
dozen.

The states toll Is three dead, and one 
fatal Injury. The county lost a de
puty Sheriff while the striking em
ployees ot the car company lost five 
of their leaders, two' dead and three 
fatally injured. One woman, wife of a 
striker, tor the sake of her husband’s 
cause, was ehot In the back and will 
not recover. A boy who stood beside Word of the battle reached Ueut, 
her during a clash between the State Smith of the constabulary and he or- 
troops and the Infuriated mob of dered °ut his entire force of troopers.
strike sympathizers, also is in danger Aa tbay gal*°£®a 'to”ardl Nj® O’Donov 

.-„.h v,=v, . „ 7- van bridge with carbines drawn the^ death, having been shot wtlh a rifle mob broke fled By Mc_
....... , Kees Rocks was as quiet as during theAmong the injured ten are to a pro- earl sabbath afternoon, 

carious condition and it Is stated at , . , .
the hospital that all there will die *?■* as dawn was breaking the con- 

.... . stabulary, mounted and heavily armed,
w‘tbl" a ^ h°lf\ „ r, went to the scene of last night’s riot

Sheriff Gumoert of Alleghany Conn- and gathered every of evl_
ty, has sworn to half a hundred addl- de|Me Hats, collars and coats and 
tional, deputies in the anticipation of other wearing apparel were found and 
renewal rioting today. It Is not un- taken to the company’s office. Every 
likely that militia from the eastern possible effort will be made to locate 
part of Pennsylvania win be ordered the owners of these articles with a 
to Pittsburg within the next 24 hours vie* to arresting them In connection: 
if conditions warrant. with the deaths of the officers. While

Last night’s rioting came suddenly matters were quiet today every one is 
and without warning at the close ot a on the alert. Orders today were Issued 
calm and peaceful Sunday. to the constabulary, deputy sheriffs

About 9 o'clock strikers were seen to- and sp-clal police -o shoot at the first 
gether at the Schoenville end of the sign of trouble; The practice of the past 
bridge, a viaduct spanning the Pitts- several weeks of firing into the air, has 
burg and Lake Erie tracks. Suddenly It been abolished and from now on-1’shoot 
was rumored that a number of strike- t° kill" is the order, 
breakers were being brought from the An Investigation by the Associated 
city into the plant. Pickets were lmme- Press shows that the tro.uble resulted 
d lately doubled. Every car that came from the fact that three ifew members 
from the city was held up. This pro- of the state constabulary and a deputy 
cedure had been going on for some sheriff refused to obey the command of 
time when a car carrying Deputy strikers wheri ordered from Â street 
S’.eriff Exler came along. He was re- car. For weeks the strikers have been 
turning from Plttsbung' to the Steel holding up street дегв and ordering 
Car Plant. A revolver was placed at the occupants of them edit. Heretofore 
the motorman’3 head and the car was all have obeyed. Last night, however,

the troopers and the deputy sheriff, all 
A crowd of strikers Immediately ap- of whom refused "to be ordered about 

proached the deputy sheriff. He was by the strikers. They resisted and for 
ordered to leave the car. Instead, It is twenty minutes a battle ensued. It la 
said, he threw back his coat and ehftrw- apparent today that all the dead and a 
ed his star. This was the signal for a majority of the injured tell In the bat- 
fusllade of shots. Exler opened fire on tie. 
the return and all the cartridges in his 
revolver were exploded before he fell 
under a shower,of stones and bullets.

The motorman and conductor placed 
the body on the car and took it to the one.
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There. to no fussy ornamahtatlen 
about thé Magic. It’s the~rjHegl*n 
Style" applied to a stove — the plain 
black finish with the removable 

nickels.

,V

Immediate action ont
oper Wll-It has a large oven—oven thermo

meter — simmering 1M, — Improved 
baking damper and many other lm-, 
provementa to make cooking easy.

The Maglo like all other Enter-, 
prise Stoves has two guarantees—our 
owi| end that of the Enterprise Fdy. 
Company.

ISE
MAGIC

CANADUN FEDERATION OF 
LAOOR MEETS SEPT. 20TH

repre-

Я-

stiles of Foratgi Bodies Will In Con
sidered—Go»’t Rolleles Aise te 

h Dlseissed.

Sole Distributors 
25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. aero-

.

Boys’ School Suits TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 23 — The 
first Annual convention1 of thè Cana
dian Federation of Labor will open 
In Ottawa September 28. The circular 
calling the meeting Is signed by J. W. 
Patterson, President, and Geo. C. Mer
cure, and urges ецрту local to send re
presentatives to the meeting.

The convention, the circular states, 
will be aeked to consider the advisa
bility of requesting the Dominion 
Parliament to enquire Into the status 
of foreign labor oeganlxatlons doing 
business in Canada, and to establish 
the liability of such organizations to 
Canadian members. Imperial defence 
and the Immigration -policy of the 
country also will be considered.

Great Variety For AU Ages

TWO CRIMINAL GASES 
FOR THE COUNTY COURT. $.90 to $4,50 

SEPERÀTE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c, <5c, $1 
BOYS* SHIRT WAISTS . For 35c to T5c

BOYS’ SUITS ♦

Vendors ef Fni Spieel to Steed Trial, 
Also Dafid, Accused of Tleft

OPENS HERE TOMORROW
stopped. \

Bisleess Session Ir tie Afteriooi aid 
Election of Officers li tbe 

Evening.
916 FRENCH BALLOON

FELL INTO THE RIVER
The third quarterly session of the 6t. 

John County Court opens tomorrow 
morning atAleven o’clock at tils Court' 
House, 41!»7 Honor Judge Forbes will 
preside.

Two criminal cases wll engage the 
attention of the court.

The case against Merlsses and AUotls, 
the two Greeks, Who were committed 
for trial for "circulating an obscene and 
immoral newspaper, called Free speech, 
will be presented to the grand Jury to
morrow, as will the case, of the King 
vs. David, charged with theft.

The civil docket will be light.

1

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Later when reinforcements arrived 
many rkpre were clubbed and shot, but 
the first battle waged by only four 
men against a thourand was the fatal

The forty-second annual meeting of 
■the Masonic Lodges ot New Bk ns wick 
opens In the Masonic Hall on Germain 
street tomorrow afternoon.. The after
noon session will be devoted to the 
annual reports and Dther business of 
a similar nature. The election ot of
ficers will take place In the evening 
and the new officers wlIT be Installed 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Grand Master J. D. Cbiprr.an arrived 
in the city today and will preside at 
the opening sessions. Speaking to The 
Stax this morning he said that as he 
had been absent from the province 
nearly all summer he could not say 
that anything new of particular Im
portance would be coming up.

Most ot the delegates from outside 
points will arrive in the city tomor
row morning.

Tie Biyird-Glemiot Dirigible Cones to 
Grief—Avlitors All Sami—Had 

Made a Previous Trip.

__ ,

ONLY 200 SCHOOL THE RUSH TO BOSTON
IS ON IR EARNESTChildren’s School Caps

Boye* Jockey Caps, 25o. to 50o.
Golf Cape, 25e. to 50o.
Children’s Tame In red, blue, green and brewn, 25o 35c, 

50c. and 75a 
Felt Hate, 75o. and $1.25.

PERMITS ISSUED
<$>

PARIS, Aug. 23—The Bayard-Clem
ent dirigible balloon after making a 
flight today fell into the Seine, 
aviators on board the airship were 
saved.

The Bayard-Clement dirigible balloon 
was built to Paris last fall. It is 150 
feet long and has a capacity of 3,5000 
cubic metres. The car is built of steel 
tubes. The airship is fitted with a steel 
covered wheel house and shelter for the 
pilot and passengers. The motor Is at
tached to the frame by strings so as 
to prevent the vibration from being 
transmitted to the frame work. The 
balloon is driven by a wooden propeller 
about 15 feet In diameter which has a 
speed of 350 revolutions a minute. The 
ship made a successful trial trip sev
eral months ego.

THERE WERE REAL DENTISTS 
ALIVE IN THE EARLY DAYS

іBut Fin or Six ReMlred Hew Pupils Will 
Prebebly Enter the Schools Tbte Ye» 

—60 Free VaeelMtloe$.

Nine Hundred Left Here en the Aostfi 
Ш «ebb Saturday Right aid 

This Morning

The
’

539 to 547 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS BERLIN, Aug. 23—A piece of dental 

work 3,000 years old was exhibited at 
the International Dental Çongress, 
which opened In the city today. The 
Object is a human Jaw taken from an 
Etruscan tomb and has a calf’s tooth 
held to placé by gold fittings. The 
workmanship Is excellent and seeming
ly as fresh as though done yesterday.

The exhibit is the property of Dr. 
Guernl, of Naples. Emperor William’s 
exhibit Includes Roman forceps and 
other -dental tools of the second cen
tury.

ч Although the public schools ot the 
city open on Thursday morning only 
two hundred permits have been Issued 
so far. As the average in recent years 
has, been between five and six hundred 
and there Is every reason to believe 
that the number will be fully as large 
this year the staff in the trustees of
fice is likely to be kept busy for the 
next few days.

One of the chief reasons for the de
lay In taking out permits is said to be 
the regulation requiring a certificate 
of Vaccination to accompany all appli
cations for permits. To meet the needs 
of those who do not care to pay a doc
tor’s fee for the vaccination,
Board ot Health has been giving free 
treatment to those who wish. It. Only 
sixty have availed themselves of this 
so far, but as another opportunity will 
be given this afternoon and again on 
Wednesday afternoon it is likely that 
a large number will still apply at the 
offices of the Board.

The steadily Increasing number of 
families who spend the summer in 
the country has also something to do 
with the delay In taking out permits. 
A big rush is expected on Thursday, 
but large numbers ot parents do not 
think it worth while to bring the chil
dren to town this week as Labor Day 
comes on Monday and makes another 
break in the school days. More will pro
bably come in next week, but until 
the cold weather arrives and people 
move to the city for the winter appli
cations may be expected to continue.

When- the schools open there will be 
additional accommodation for a large 
number of pupils. The Winter street 
annex containing six rooms will be 
opened for the first time and another 
room is to be opened in the Leinster 
street building to relieve the pressure 
on the Victoria school annex.

Taking away the largest number of 
passengers during the season the Gal
vin Austin sailed on Saturday evening 
at 7.30 o’clock for Boston. Ideal 
weather made the trip a most delight
ful one. Every available room on the 
steamer was taken. Staterooms had 
been booked weeks In advance for the 
trip. The passengers were chiefly Am
erican tourists, but there were also 
numerous provincial people, who axe 
leaving to spend their holidays In the 
States.

The Governor Cobb brought a large 
number of passengers to the city on 
Saturday evening. The steamer sailed 
this morning with about two hundred 
passengers.

The company expects («i still greater 
rush during the next few weeks. In
tending passengers should book their 
staterooms early.

lStores open evenings. g

6L John, Aug. 23, 1909. ■wStores Close at 6 p.m.

SACKVILLE NEWS.Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ Sells
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Aug. 23—The 

preacher In the Presbyterian Church 
last evening was Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
of St. John, who with Mrs. Dickie is 
visiting his father, Rev. A. B. Dickie.

The Liberals will hold a btg picnic at 
Rockport tomorrow. Messrs. Bmmer- 
son, Robinson, Sweeney, Copp and Lé
ger will be present. In the evening the 

Liberal hall will be formally open-

Prices Greatly Reduced
00RÂR00, MIRATION

RUNNER, WINS RRIOE
YOUHB WOMAN LOST LIFE 

II FIRE OR MOOSERDAT
j

І ' Our New Fall Clothing Is dally arriving, and to order to make 

room we are offering all regular Spring and Summer Lines at 

Greatly Reduced Prices. Most of these suits are suitable for wear 

at any time of year. They are this year’s suits, neat patterns, 

good styles and splendid fitting garments, and are being readily 

picked up. What a splendid chance to fit the boys out for school.

the

new іBRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 28 — 
Miss Marjorie IHorgan died this morn
ing from burns suffered when the 
louseboat Wawa, owned by her fa^ 
ther, Lucius H. Morgan, was destroy
ed by fire yesterday. The houseboat 
was anchored to the harbor here and

ed.
Weds In Italy, and Couple Will Live In 

Villa, With Мойву He 
Earned

Rev. C. W. Corey, now a resident of 
Wolfville, has been extended a call to 
the Baptist pastorate of Middle Sack- 
ville and Mldgic, as successor to Rev. 
B. L Steeves, now of Hartland. His 
decision will be announced shortly. Mr. 
Corey Is a son of the late Rev. W. T. 
Corey, who was in the Baptist ministry 
for maqy years. During the past few 
years he has been acting as eastern 
representative of the Baptist North
west Missions. Prior to that he was 
engaged to pastonal work to Edmonton, 
going thence from Liverpool, N. §. At 

time he was pastor In Charlotte-

-*■

Men’s Regular $6 to $15 Suite. Sale Prleee : $4 - 
96, 7.60, 9.85, 11.46.

Boys’ 3-Piece Suite, Regular $450 to $7.50. Now 
83.60, 3.96,4.95, 5.75.

Beye’ Norfolk Suite. Regular $3.50 to $4-50. Sale 
Prices : 82,60 and 82.98.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 23 — 
Moses Thather, prominent to business 
and financial life of Utah, died at his 
home in Logan. He was formerly a 
Morman Apostle but withdrew be
cause of his candidacy tor the .United 
States Senatorshlp In 1898, when he 
was defeated by Joseph H. Rawlings.

Miss Morgan and her father were the 
only ones on board. Miss Morgan was 
19 years old. LONDON, Aug. 23—The Daily Tele

graph’s Milan correspondent states that 
Dorando Pletrl was married on Thurs
day at Carpi, to hie pretty young 
sweetheart, Senora Teresa Dondi. The 
young couple will live In a villa, which 
Pletrl built with money he earned to 
America.

1 li — . —L__

ATTEMra ASSASSINATION
MEADVILLE, Miss., Aug. 23-An at

tempt was made late last night to as
sassinate Ernest Newman, Deputy 
Clerk of the Court, who succeeded his 
father, Dr. В. H. Newman, who was 
killed in a sensational fight a few days 
ago. Armed men on horseback sur
rounded his home and one of them fir
ed at him through a window. He was 
shot in the axm. The weuM-be aeeae- 
sInk tbcaped. BlbbdWmrias are ôn thé 
trail. • - '

one
town.

Ernest McKay, of Anderson, has re
turned from Montreal. He went some 
days ago to have a piece of steel filing 
taken from one of his eyes by means 
of an electro magnet. The operation 

entirely successful. The bit of steel

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 23 — With 
twelve players competing the fifth 
round in the National Tennis Tourna
ment on the Casino Courts was start
ed this forenoon. The principal match 
was between William J. Clothier ,of 
Philadelphia, former title holder and 
Karl Behr, ot New York, who woe 
iunner-up several years ago.

Dorando Pletri, or "Dorando," as he 
is better known, is a famous Marathon 
runner, who, defeated to the Olympic 
games by "Johnny" Hayes, came to 
this country and challenged Hayes to 
a Marathon contest. Dorando also was 
в competitor in severe! Marathon races 
and is reputed to have made a small 
fortune by his prowess.

Tailoring
and

f Clothing
ОРЕНД HOUSE BLK. ... IOO «• «07 UNION вуПИДТ

J. N. Harvey was
flew Into McKay’s eye as he was filing 
part of his bicycle. The operation was 
performed at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital. /O
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